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OUR VIEW
FOOD DISTRIBUTION

Connect farmers
with the hungry

L

ife has been turned upside-down in this pandemic, on public-health and economic fronts.
None of that has changed the basic need for
food — but filling it has become a challenge.
On Saturday, along Kapiolani Boulevard and Ward
Avenue, traffic snaked back from Ala Moana Center’s
parking lot. The cause of that traffic was a free food
distribution by the Salvation Army, Aloha Harvest and
Eggs Hawaii, giving out eggs, bread, milk and potatoes.
The line of cars was a stunning demonstration of
the demand. Many people have lost jobs — more
than 237,000 are newly unemployed here — or at
least part of their pay. They are feeling insecure about
their food budgets in Hawaii, where high costs
squeeze available income even in the best of times.
The same experience is being felt across the country, which means that food banks and charity food
pantries are being hit with skyrocketing demand.
Compounding this national need is a coinciding
glut of produce ready for harvest when farms are suddenly left without their usual markets. Restaurants,
schools, hotels and other institutional customers are
shut down and not ordering food, and farms thus
can’t be assured of the revenue to pay field laborers
to reap and process the crops.
THAT’S HAPPENING to some extent on Hawaii
farms, but the Hawaii Foodbank has invested
$200,000 for purchases from farmers through the Hawaii Farm Bureau. That was a lifeline the local farmers really needed; Hawaii restaurants and other
conventional local-grown produce customers have
gone dark, too.
Megan Kono, the bureau’s Farmers Market general
manager, said because of its new Farm to Car system
of online produce sales, farmers in its program are busier than ever with sales, while she added there are anecdotes of farmers here, too, who have to forego
harvesting a crop.
Supporting local farmers through various means is
key to maintaining a level of food sustainability within
the islands. These also include “community supported agriculture” delivery programs such as Oahu
Fresh, and the remaining open markets that haven’t
been shuttered due to the closure of their park sites.
On the whole, however, Hawaii remains largely dependent on food imports. Keeping that supply coming for the low-income families that really need the
help will require financial support from those who
can afford being a donor.
The reason: Many independent charity food pantries, as well as the nonprofit Hawaii Foodbank, are
not receiving the same level of in-kind donations they
traditionally do.
RON MIZUTANI, the foodbank president and CEO,
said households rushing to stock up on nonperishable foods have meant some empty shelves at supermarkets — and that there is much less of a surplus
from food distributors to go to the charities.
The foodbank also had to cancel its Great Chefs
fundraiser and its annual “Stamp Out Hunger” nonperishables collections through the mail carriers,
Mizutani said. This year, inventory shortages have
driven the agency to ship in more mainland food, too,
in competition with national foodbanks.
Because of bulk purchasing power, he said, the
foodbank can leverage cash donations for more food
than the retail cost of food items. Donations can be
taken online (www.hawaiifoodbank.org/donate).
The traditional foodbank public donations drive
has been rescheduled for August when, Mizutani
hopes, more relaxed restrictions will enable that daylong campaign to take place.
Whichever charity is holding out a hand for food
donations, the need is sure to be great for some time
— and, sadly, for a greater sector of the community
than ever before. Hawaii families will still be hungry
for such generosity.
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OFF THE NEWS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Don’t harm essential
workers with pay cuts
Austerity measures will only make
recovery take longer and definitely will
lead to an exodus of professionals who
can take their valuable skills elsewhere
and maintain a middle-class lifestyle.
Teachers can no longer sustain the
high cost of living with the persistent
low pay since the last time they “bailed
out” the state during the 2008 recession and beyond.
The governor is only seeing the
short-term impact and ignoring the
long-term impact of further damaging
the public education system by “chasing” teachers and exacerbating the
teacher shortage (“Gov. David Ige proposes 20% pay cuts for teachers, other
Hawaii public employees,” Star-Advertiser, Top News, April 15).
Use the federal stimulus money in
the right way and stop punishing essential workers as well as destroying
the already tenuous situation of underfunded public schools.

KINDNESS GOING VIRAL
Even in these
days overshadowed by the coronavirus, bright
spots exist. If you
see kindness or
positivity going
on, share it with
our readers via a 150-word let
to the editor; email it to letter
staradvertiser.com. We’ll be r
ning some of these uplifting le
ters occasionally to help keep
spirits up, as we hunker down
are all in this together.

of tamping down this virus. The
growing evidence that many peo
can be asymptomatic and still s
the virus to those who are more
ceptible — and that might be m
The fact that we have only se
few cases on Hawaii island does
mean the virus isn’t percolating
that we won’t soon join the rest
Mireille Ellsworth country in more illnesses and so
Hilo deaths.
There are dozens of YouTube
on how to sew a mask, or ways
Teachers working hard make a mask without sewing.
It is still important to maintai
to serve their students
foot distance with other people
Does the governor think the teachhand-washing is no less critical
ers are not working from home, so a
before. But let’s use all the tools
possible pay cut is necessary?
have to keep our islands (and m
My grandsons attend Maunawili Ele- from this disease.
mentary School and have online weekly
lessons from their teachers. Every subPhyllis H
ject is covered, including resources like
Kailu
music, taiko and P.E., with a link to access each lesson. It’s like a regular
Military can’t reveal
school day when we do every lesson.
My youngest grandson’s kindergarabout impact of viru
ten teacher meets with the class, virtuRegarding “Military should op
ally, four times each week for about an
hour. The children are so happy to see about virus in its ranks” (Star-Ad
tiser, Our View, April 11): Did it e
and talk to each other online.
Yes, I do have relatives in the tourist cur to the editor that the release
virus in China, and eventually th
industry and private businesses who
tire world, gives China importan
have to resort to unemployment
checks from the state. However, I want ligence about the virus’ impact
essential activities, both in civili
the public to know that the teachers
are working every day, if not harder, to eas but also in our military?
Telling everyone how the viru
continue their students’ education.
affected our military is telling Ch
Bianca Tamura (and other enemies) how a biolo
weapon
could be used to weake
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military.
The editorial sums up my poin

